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Morphology and Structure

The Snow Leopard Panthera uncia is called “Ghost of the Mountain”. 
The body is stocky, with thick fur, base color varies from smokey gray to 
yellowish tan, with whitish under parts and small round ears. It has huge 
furry paws, which act as snowshoes and balance body weight in snow. 
They also assist to muffle the sound of their movement and protect 
their toes from the biting cold. Its long, thick tail helps in balancing the 
body while walking and hunting. It has large nasal cavities that help to 
breathe even in thin, cold air of mountainous environment. It cannot 
roar but makes hisses, chuffing, meuws, growls, and wailing sound. 
The average body weight of an adult Snow Leopard is 22-55 kg.  The 
head body length in male is 104-125 cm and in female it is 86-117cm. 
The tail length varies from 78-105 cm. 
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Distribution and Population

Within Nepal, Snow Leopard is recorded from 
Sagarmatha National Park, Shey-Phoksundo 
National Park, Langtang National Park, Makalu 
Barun National Park, Manaslu Conservation 
Area, Annapurna Conservation Area, Api Nampa 
Conservation Area, Gauri Shankar Conservation 
Area and Kanchanjunga Conservation Area. The 
strong hold of Snow Leopard population is in the 
districts of Dolpa, Humla, Mugu, Mustang and 
Myagdi. Globally, Snow Leopard is distributed 
among 12 countries of central Asia including 
Altai, Himalayas, Hindu kush, Pamirs and Tien 
Shan and they are Nepal, India, China, Pakistan, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Mangolia, Russia, 
Tajikistan, Afganistan, Bhutan and Uzbekistan. 
Globally, the estimated population of Snow 
Leopard ranges from 4510-7350 and 300-400  
in Nepal. 



Habitat

Snow Leopard is a large cat native to the mountain ranges of Central Asia. The 
habitat of Snow Leopard is cold arid and semi arid shrub land, alpine and sub-
alpine areas, grasslands and open forests, steep terrain well broken by cliffs, 
ridges, gullies and rocky outcrops at elevation of 3000-5500m asl. Besides Nepal, 
it is distributed from Afghanistan to Kazakstan and Russia in the north to India 
and China in the east. China contains about 60% of total Snow Leopard habitat.
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Feeding Behavior

The Snow Leopard is a top predator of the mountain ecosystem. It is a 
carnivore species and actively hunts its prey at dawn and dusk. It can 
jump as far as 15m and take down preys three times its weight. Blue 
Sheep, Himalayan Thar and Marmot are the major prey species of Snow 
Leopard. However, Musk Deer, Red Panda, Himalayan Black Bear and 
Ghoral are also taken by the Snow Leopard occasionally. 
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Reproduction and Life Cycle

Snow Leopard mates in late winter, marked by a noticeable increase in marking and calling and 
female produces 2-3 cubs after the gestation period of 90-103 days so the cubs are born between 
April and June. The cub is blind and helpless at birth, although already with a thick coat of fur, and 
weigh from 320 to 567gm. Its eyes open at around seven days, and can walk after five weeks. It 
leaves its den around 2-4 months of age, but remain with its mother until it becomes independent 
after around 18–22 months. Snow Leopard becomes sexually mature at 2-3 years, and normally 
lives up to 18 years, although in captivity it can live upto 25 years.
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Social Behavior

Snow Leopard is solitary, except for female with cubs. It lives within a 
well-defined home range, but does not defend its territory aggressively 
when encroached upon by other Snow Leopard. It uses scrapes, scats 
and scent marks from urine to indicate its sheltered patches of rock, 
common travel routes and its territory.
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Threats

Human activity poses serious threats to the survival of the Snow Leopard. 
Poaching for hide and body parts for making Chinese medicines, human-

Snow Leopard conflict due to retaliatory killing for livestock depredation, 
decrease in natural prey base due to competition with domestic cattle 

and hunting by the human, habitat destruction due to human 
settlements, mining, urbanization, deforestation and livestock 

grazing, shrinking habitat due to human population growth, 
destruction of fragile mountain ecosystem by climate 

change and weak trans-boundary cooperation are the 
major threats for the conservation of Snow Leopard.
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Conservation and Legal Status

Globally and nationally, the Snow Leopard is categorized as Endangered 
on the IUCN Red List and listed in Appendix I in the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(CITES) agreement. It is a protected species according National Parks 
and Wildlife Conservation Act, 1973 A.D. (2029 B.S.) and harming or 
killing the cat is a punishable crime with the penalty of NPR 50,000-
1,00,000 or imprisonment of 5-15 years or both. 
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Key Facts
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Common Name

gfd
Snow Leopard

lxpF lrt'jf

Scientific Name

j}1flgs gfd
Panthera uncia

Head-Body Length (Male) 

nDafO{ -efn]_ 
104-125 cm

!)$–!@% ;]=ld=

Head-Body Length( Female) 

nDafO{ -kf]yL_ 
86-117cm

*^–!!&  ;]=ld=

Weight 

tf}n 
22-55 kg 
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Global Status

cj:yf -ljZj_
Endangered

;ª\s6fkGg

National Status

cj:yf -/fli6«o_
Endangered 

;ª\s6fkGg

Global Population

;ª\Vof -ljZj_
4510-7350
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National Population

;ª\Vof -/fli6«o_
300 -400
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Global Distribution 

km}nfj6 -ljZj_
Nepal, India, China, Pakistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Mangolia, Russia, Tajikistan, Afganistan, Bhutan and Uzbekistan.

g]kfn, ef/t, rLg, kfls:tfg, sfhls:tfg, lslu{:tfg, d+uf]lnof, /lzof, tfhls:tfg, ckmuflg:tfg, e'6fg / pHj]ls:tfg .

National Distribution

km}nfj6 -/fli6«o_
Sagarmatha National Park, Shey-Phoksundo National Park, Langtang National Park, Makalu Barun National Park, Manaslu Conservation Area, 
Annapurna Conservation Area, Api Nampa Conservation Area, Gauri Shankar Conservation Area and Kanchanjunge conservation Area. The strong 
hold of the Snow Leopard population is in the districts of Dolpa, Humla, Mugu, Mustang and Myagdi.

;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~h, z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h, nfª6fª /fli6«o lgs'~h, dsfn' j?0f /fli6«o lgs'~h, dgf:n' ;+/If0f If]q, cGtk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q, clk gDkf ;+/If0f  
If]q, uf}l/zª\s/ ;+/If0f If]q tyf s~rghª\3f ;+/If0f If]qdf kfOG5 . lxpF lrt'jf afSnf] ;ª\Vofdf 8f]Nkf, x'Dnf, d'u', d':tfª / DofUbL lhNnfdf klg kfOG5 .

Threats

vt/f
Poaching, human-Snow Leopard, hunting, habitat destruction, human settlements, mining, urbanization, deforestation and livestock grazing, 
shrinking habitat and climate change.

lzsf/, dflg;n] cToflws lzsf/ ugf{n] k|fs[lts cfxf/f hLjsf] sdL, dfgj;Fusf] åGå, k|ltzf]wdf o;sf] lzsf/, dfgj j:tL, vfgL pTvgg\, ;x/Ls/0f / jf;:yfgsf] 
ljgf; tyf vl08s/0f, jg kmF8fgL, cToflws rl/r/0f / hnjfo' kl/jt{g .



The Hariyo Ban Program is named after the famous Nepali saying 'Hariyo Ban Nepal ko Dhan' (Healthy green forests are the wealth of Nepal). It is a USAID funded 
initiative that aims to reduce the adverse impacts of climate change and threats to biodiversity in Nepal. This will be accomplished by working with the government, 
communities, civil society and private sector. In particular, the Hariyo Ban Program works to empower Nepal’s local communities in safeguarding the country’s 
living heritage and adapting to climate change through sound conservation and livelihood approaches. Thus the Program emphasizes the links between people and 
forests and is designed to benefit nature and people in Nepal. At the heart of Hariyo Ban lie three interwoven components – biodiversity conservation, payments 
for ecosystem services including REDD+ and climate change adaptation. These are supported by  livelihoods, governance, and gender and social inclusion as cross-
cutting themes. A consortium of four non-governmental organizations is implementing the Hariyo Ban Program with WWF Nepal leading the consortium alongside 
CARE Nepal, FECOFUN and NTNC.
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